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Food Workers Protest Lack of Medical PIc
May Stage Full Cafeteria Walkout Ton

y Brook, N.Y.

day

The text of the union declaration appears on the
editorial pages.

The declaration called for the students and workers to
present their demands to the administration on
December 16, at 3 p.m. in the Administration building.

Council Saves

Spring Concerts
Amid the prospect of no concerts for the spring

semester, the Student Council moved yesterday to
allocate $4,000 to the SAB concert committee out of
$6,000 that SAB concert Chairman Bob Earing said was
due them from receipts.

The remaining $2,000 will be used to hire a full time
supervisor for the ticket office, another demand of
Earing's.

Earing told the Council that "no concerts are booked,
will be booked and possibly there will be no more
activities, until there's a full time person in the ticket
office and the $6,000 in receipts is restored. Earing said
the $6,000 was money given by the SAB to Polity from
previous concerts, as stipulated in the budget. Earing
claimed that SAB's present budget is impossible to work
with.

Following a lengthy discussion of the situation, Glenn
Bock, acting Polity President, moved to allocate the
money. The allocation must now be approved by the
Student Senate.

Bock proposed a complete restructuring of the
Council, complete with constitutional changes,
overhauling the purpose of student government and
more power for the Senate. His proposal would have to
be approved by the Senate and by a student referendum
to be implemented.

One subject the Council had little to say about was
the recent resignation of Vincent Montalbano as Polity
President. Mitch Gilbert, Senior representative said,
"Everything Vinny said is true. . . nobody on the
Council had been thinking, now we'll be forced to
start."

By CHRIS CARTY
Approximately 75 union cafeteria workers appeared

at the Commissary, Thursday morning to protest the
failure of Prophet Foods to make payments on a medical
plan provided for in the union contract.

Thursday's protest was a continuation of one begun
on Wednesday when 50 workers came to the Commisary
to voice their objections to the company's refusal to
make payments. A union spokesman has indicated that
the protest will continue indefinitely in some form until
the food company agrees to begin-payments.

One union spokesman said that all cafeteria
employees would stage a walkout sometime today,
"during a peak period."

Food Service Director Monty Zullo said that he is
taking steps in anticipation of a general walkout and that
the ^ood service is prepared to feed the students "at any
cost. "

Controversy seems to center around who is entitled to
benefits under the contract. The food company claims
that at the signing of the contract, they had agreed to
pay benefits for workers whose hours equal or exceed 27
hours per week, but that the problem was still under
discussion.

The cafeteria workers union, Local 1199, claims in
turn that Prophet Foods signed a contract agreeing to
provide medical benefits for any 12 hour a week worker.
Union representatives allege that Prophet Foods offered
in a Tuesday night meeting to compromise with the
union by paying benefits for 21 hour a week workers.
That offer was rejected by the union.

The union claims that its members can't get money to
make medical payments because the food company
hasn't made the benefit payments to the union.

According to Zullo, his company has withheld
payment on the medical plan because it considers the
issue unresolved. He claims that the company has lived
up to union agreements so far.

Zullo said that "nowhere in the world doparttimers
receive medical benefits" and that if such a plan were
implemented at Stony Brook, it would be "a first."

Workers who have demonstrated during hours have
been docked pay, Zullo said, and he commented that
such protests slow down cafeteria operations.

UNION LABOR: Caretchy won rss Adv staged protests to Hexte meows DeneH s to parttime woMers.
photo by Dave Friedrich

The medical plan is a part of a benefits package in the complaints against Prophet Foods. The declaration
ontract, including one paid sick day a month, four expesssed sympathy for the "hassled student" who must
lolidays a year and three other free days of the worker's "cook for himself. .. when an adequate meal service
choice The plan, now exelusively medical, will include should function." Claiming that "conditions are such,
lental and eyeglass coverage by June 1972. that o u r w o r k h a s become an insult to our integrity,"

The contract was signed on September 13, hours the declaration said that the uni o n me m bers h a d

efore students were scheduled to arrive on campus for "pledged their undivided support to the students in

he fall semester. whatever means necessary to improve the quality of

The Food Improvement Committee of Local 1199 has s e rvice."
Ilso issued a declaration of support for the students Stating that, "We thoroughly realize that the

-o isudadelrtono prtfrtetdns dissatisfied student will have no motivation to remain on
the meal plan, and to us this means unemployment," the

^*^ _ T^ 1 A, workers called upon students to "join us in presenting

[ -n t rr N c 1 11 r s t these issues to the administration."
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upon the student polity . . . the Student Senate can't do
that." Steinhardt admitted that in the past there "really
isn't a tremendous amount of checking on the Student
Council," referring to the American system of checks
and balances.

Phil Doesschate, who was acting treasurer at the time
of the budget shift, said- that the money used by COCA
was a loan, granted on the provision that COCA would
not overspend its allocation for the year.

The Judiciary did not dispute Doesschate's motives:
"... [Allthough we believe that Phil Doesschate and
the Student Council were acting in the best interests of
the student- body, we believe that they did not have the
proper authority to do [what they did]." In handing
down its first decision of the year, the Judiciary
mentioned two possible ways in which the situation

.could be rectified - 1) non-itemized budget allocations
by the Student Senate; or 2) the consideration of a
constitutional amendment to give the Council and
treasurer the monetary powers which they request. This
would presumably be placed on the February ballot if
approved.

In commenting on the decision, Polity treasurer S.
Clive Richard said "The Judiciary has gone beyond the
scope of the question asked by the complainant. They
should have only answered that question of whether the
projectors were legally purchased." He also declared that
the Judiciary should be ready to hear an appeal on their
ruling.

"In their zeal to strengthen the Judiciary and the
Senate," Richard continued, "they have perhaps done
more harm to the day to day functioning of Polity, but
have enhanced the philsophic role of that organization,"
alluding to the envisioned role of a Council member as
student leader.

The Student Senate, which meets Sunday, is expected
to review the Judiciary decision and discuss budgetary
matters, as well as elect officers.

Acting upon a complaint brought by Mark
Sherman against the Student Council, the
Judiciary based its ruling on the
unconstitutionality of a provision in the Polity
by-laws granting the treasurer the powers of
making reallocation of up to $250 within a
budget, the Student Council's authorization of
loans, and appropriations without consulting the
Senate.

Projectors Original Issue

The original case sought relief for the student body
for the allegedly illegal purchase of two 35mm movie

projectors by the Committee on Cinematographic Arts

(COCA). Cliff Thier, the student attorney representing
Sherman, claimed that the Student Council had
"overstepped its legitimate bounds and has illegally

spent Polity funds," in that 1) the Student Senate had

specifically denied allocation for 35mm projectors in

April; 2) according to the Polity constitution, the final

decision on allocation of funds is delegated to the

Senate; 3) that the acting treasurer in September had

agreed to provide funds from the Polity budget for the

two projectors, which was "in direct violation of the

treasurer's power;" and 4) that in late September the

Council passed a resolution "reallocating funds in the

budget to 'compensate for the purchase' of the

projectors," which Thier claimed the Council had no

power to do.

"Senate Not legislative Body"

Speaking for the Council, Polity Secretary Michael
Steinhardt considered the Senate an advisory body
which, said Steinhardt, "can make recommendations to
the Council." The secretarysaid that the function of the
Senate, according to the Polity constitution, was to
recarry ort debate about the concerns and opinions of the
student body. I would consider a legislative body a body
who can pass legislation and policy which are binding

talesan
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In a unanimous decision Wednesday night, the Polity Judiciary clarified the basis of powers

commonly thought to be that of- the Polity treasurer and granted them to the Student Senate.
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DoD?
Of the faculty and

administration figures working
for the formation of a review
board, though perhaps not along
the lines of Charo's and Bock's
nascent proposal, are Dean
Weisinger and Leonard Krasner
of the Psychology department.
Where Charo and Bock look to
the eventual phase-out of DoD
on campus through the works of
the review board, Krasner is
non-committal. "The committee
I have in mind," he stated, "is
not an attempt to'limit DoD."
Noted for his anti-DoD stand,
Weisinger has only a sketchy
proposal at present.

ral Move 9
The International College moved Saturday from

Othmar Ammann College of G quad, to B building of
the new`ly-completed Gruzen quad.

The students, most of whom are from Taiwan and
India, can now congregate easily during vacations when
the other students are home.

The vacated rooms of Ammann will become occupied
by detripled freshmen this weekend. The International
Coffee House is now also located in Gruzen.
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representatives from the three
main quarters of the University
Community, among them the
administration, will carry
undeniable influence. 'Me
proposed board, he said, coupled
with strong faculty and student
support, might embody
considerable weight in its
decisions - enough so, Charo
added, as to make an upper
echelon administration overrule
impractical.

Student Participation
Most important of all, he said,

is student participation on the
propor-' board. Charo
smphas that "in no part in
the pres chain of decision do
students 'e any say. In the
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vest suits, dress pants,|
suedes, and lethers^
8& Heavy Leather BeltsH

:.CTED JACKETS AT HALF PRICE|^

DO IT!|

JOIN THEK

U ndarjKrourfel|
(behind Iris Rovner & Blue Jay Market) ^

Rt. 25A setauket^::j
751-8866 751-8867||

I .sOpen Daily 12-9 Sat 9-6 All .. CadsAcepe

SELE14KT. GOLUO CVKRL.AY

New. delicately designed
pendant necklaces are
made in rich, lasting
14Kt yellow gold overlay.

left: large simulated pearl
ctr.: enamel forget-me-not
riqht.- three cultured pearls

DAVIS JEWELERS
Three Villtag Plaza

Setauket, N. Y.
Open Friday Evng. 9

There is a nationwide effort by
students to obtain information from
the North Vietnamese government
concerning the health and welfare of
American Vietnam POW's. Petitions,
stating the feelings of American
students can be very effective since
the North Vietnamese have bee.
sensitive to attitudes and opinions of
American students in the past. This
effort is strictly in the name of
humanity and has no political
affiliate. These petitions will be in
every RA's room. Please sign them.
We need your help and so do the
families of these POW's. Commuters
will be at the main desk in the Union.
For further information call Kenny
Sanders 4555.
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]By STANLEBY AUGARTEN
Two students and several

faculty members awe currently
engaged in independently
formulating guidelines for a

comitee which, they hope*
winl eetuftl result in the

nsalihent of a rearach
3ontact review board. T1he
.3oard's, fina relzto hinf
on the aprvlof the faculty
Oleeted Grdut Council,

haedby -HebbetW eii-r
Dean of the Graduate School.

The, board, as envisoned by
Sophomore Class Representative
Arthur Charo and Polity
Vice-President Glen Bock, would
be staffed equally by student,
faculty, and administration
representatives. Board members,
if the Graduate Council approves
the prpoa, will be invested
with the -power- to accept -or-
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Ff Vote To
STATESMAN

Faculty Senate Mai
Decide :Calendar Change

summer jobs generally end on
Labor Day weekend.

The 4-1-4 pan is a form of
academic calendar which
provides for two semesters, the
first to be completed before the
winter recess. During interim
period between the semesters
the University sponsors some
form of academic program. he
intersession programs may be
optional or mdatory. The 4-0-4
plan mereiy omits the interim
period academic program.

4-1-4 Objections
The 4-0-4 plan replaced the

4-1-4 plan after the proposal
encountered objections in the
University - Curriculum
Committee that the academic
programs as described in the
proposal for the interim period
were vague and difficult to
administer as worded. The 4-1-4
plan was dropped with the
understanding that once the
4-0-4 plan was underway it
would be easier to institute
academic programs gradually.
Some of the obstacles to the
interim plan include the c"urms
descriptions, which faculty
members would teach, amount
of credit, and faculty salary.

would begin the fall semester a
week earlier than under the
present plO However, unlike
the 4-1-4 ppsan which was
approed by a straw vote of the
students in a recent election, no.
academic programs would be
held during the month-long
vacation. Secretary of the
Faculty Senate Robert
Schneider commented that
students, with a faculty
member's approval, could obtain
credit for independent study
over the month.

The deadline for the
Faculty Senate vote was
originally December 14, but was
postponed until January to
allow for a hearing on the 4-0-4
plan which will be held on
Decemberl6 at 4 p.m.

The original idea, according to
Schneider, was to "eliminate the
lame duck week between
Christmas and finals."

Classes Before Labor Day
However, due to state laws

regulating the length of a
semester, this would necessitate
beginning classes before Labor
Day during the next academic
year. Schneider anticipates
complaints from students since

By MARSHA PRAVDER
The Faculty-Senate will

vote by mail on a proposal
to schedule finals before
winter recess and to
combine that recess co
include intersession. If the
proposal is passed, it could
go into effect during the
1971-71 academic year.

The so-called 4-0-4 plan

FRedhape;On'
But Water Off

The red tape was on, but the
water was off, residents of Kelly
quad found out early Wednesday
morning, when a planned water
outage began without prior
notification in all building.

The quad office, which is
responsible for notifying
residents, was informed of the
planned water cut-off days
earlier by a telephone call from
the Physical Plant office. But,
according to a spokesman for
Kelly quad, they refrained fronr
notifying residents, thinking that
the date they were given was
only a "temporary schedule"
and that it would be changed, as
other outage notices have been
in the past. The quad office said
it was waiting for written
notification, which it never
received.

The Physical Plant office said
the purpose of the water cut-off
was to allow for the relocation
of pipes due to the grading and
paving of a new access road to
Kelly and Gruzen cafeterias.

BOOKSTORE SECURITY: Unfformed guard wat"s sopuwr.

Student Faces Charges
In- $2 Bookstore Theft

criminal act will be turned over
to a Suffolk County Court judge
who will then issue a criminal
summons if he finds sufficient
evidence for arraignment.

The Campus Bookstore,-
operated by the FSA, had a loss
of over $52,800 in its last fiscal
year, part of which has been
attributed to shoplifting.

After a careful study of the
bookstore's losses, the
Faculty-Student Association's
Executive Committee had
decided to take measures against
shoplifters. On recommen-
dations by members of the
executive committee, made
along with bookstore officials
and University President John S.
Toll, a new policy of prosecuting
shoplifters went into effect
yesterday.

The- bookstore now has a
full-time uniformed security
guard who stands near the cash
registers in order to discourage
shoplifting. In addition, several
floor - walkers -have been
employed to observe customers
and inform the guard of possible
shoplifters.

In the past, students caught
shoplifting were asked to either
pay for the merchandise they
were caught holding, or to
return it to the store, and verbal

By BILL STOLLER
In the first action taken under

new Campus Bookstore policy, a
graduate student, accused of
taking a book without paying,
will be charged with attempted
petty larceny.

The student whose name was
not released by police but who is
reportedly a T.A. working for
his Ph.D., was stopped by a
private security guard hired by
the Bookstore. The guard alleges
that the student took a $1.95
book past the register.

The student was brought to
Fran Baselice, who as
Faculty-Student Association
Business Manager runs the
Bookstore, who then called
University police. A police
spokesman said that the student
has not been arrested, but that
all information about the alleged

AS A RESULT OF WOMEN'S LIBERATION demands
to the SUNY Albany administration, a Day Care Center
has been instituted on campus. Presently, approximately
28 children are enrolled in the Center, which is in Pierce
Hall, a graduate student residence.

The Day Care Center is servicing those parents with the
greatest financial need within the community. Children are
thoroughly examined for physical as well as emotional
disorders, before they may be admitted into the Center.

Even though the Center has just opened, its 15 member
staff is faced with financial difficulties. Presently, the
Center is being run with money allocated by the budget,
but threat of budget cutbacks may doom the center to
failure.

* * * $
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e'Demonstration of Two
Major Acting Themes''

By Sylvia Friedman, Off-Broadway Actress.
Discussion following
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.

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE
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By RITA FISCH:R
A protest was made on the

Stony Brook campus last
Thursday night. Tbere were no
c o mic-tragic faces, or
s logan-chanting voices, or
banner-bearing a e. The
protest was made in front of a
class by a young man, with a
sensitive face, in a soft voice,
sitting in a wheelchai-and he
was protesting the lack of
adequate architectural structures
that would enable a student like
him to enter into, work in, and
exit from, the buildins of this
monument to marble, mortar,
and mud.

The "demonstrator" was
Denny Reiter,, 22 years old -
who volunteered to be
interviewed by a Stony Brook
class. He wheeled himself to the

1%
I

front of the room, and quietly
began to break down the subtle
barrier that exists between him
and other people, and the not so
subtle barrier that exists
between him and buildings -
either with or without
perpendicular ramis.

He willingly, indeed eagerly.
told about the accident that led
to his present condition. It
happened on August 1, 1961,
when he was thirteen years old.
He was diving, with some of his
friends, off a low bridge in his
hometown of Southold.

"It was just a little wooden
bridge-not like the Verrazano,"
he smiled, 'and I had made the
dive a thousand times before."
But something had been a
fraction of a second or a fraction
of a centimeter off--he doesn't
know what - but when he hit
the water he severed a nerve in
his neck. As he floated face
down, he was very dose to
death, and described it as a
"gray haze"9 unlike anything he
had ever experienced before, or
since. It took a little while for
his friends to realize he wasn't
clowning and to call for help.

Then followed months of
hosp italization and
rehabilitation, and he proudly

ecaled meeting both John and
tobert Kennedy, who were
isting their father at that time.

Limitations
Then asked about the extent

f his limitations, Danny
xplained that he is a
uadriplegc. Both legs and part
f both arms have been affected,
* well as three fingers on his
ght hand.

"It's the triceps," he said,
rossing his arms over his chest
ad rubbing his upper arms with
is hands. "See, if I hold my arm

Danny s a social * science
major and plans to teach
eventually. He lives on camps
in a donm to which a token ramp
has been added. He has sung
with a rock group called
"Jacob's Ladder" which
appeared with Ed Sullivan. He
reads the Bible and when he
spoke of the importance of
Christ in his life, his pale face
took on a special glow. "He was
a man, with hair on his chest and
dirt under his fingernails, but it
was the love he felt . . . " and his
voice trailed off, his eyes
searching- our faces, trying to
express the inexpressible.

When the inevitable "What
about girls?" question came up,
he shrugged and said, with a
slight flush, that he has friends
who are girls but that he was too
wrapped up in his studies to
become emotionally involved.

Danny is dependent upon his
friends, to get him to and from
classes, to scale the unnavigable
ramps, to flick the unreachable
light switches, to adapt the
unaccommodating bathroom
facilities. He has formed and
joined committees, shaken
hands, and listened to vague
promises, in an effort to get the
prime movers to move just a
little bit faster. This was related
without rancor, just righteous
indignation.

As we watched the mobile
young face, so vulnerable and
yet so strong, we silently
applauded his courage, even the
skeptics and the.cynics among us
who had probed to unearth
some hidden fury, some traces
of bitterness. We could not find
any.

Alp
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Hillel Presents

ISRAELI CABARET NIGHT

featuring Tel Aviv Revue

Sat., Dec. 12, 8 pm

Send check or money order, sorry NO C.O.D.'s shipped expre

Hillel Members-free
Non-member students-$.50
Others-$1.00
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Minority Of One QuietlyProtests
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oer my head lie this,"' he
demonstrated, "my hand comes
downp and hits me in the head"
- ad he laughed at himself.

o y
s

opot I lhina lkestauPant

SBU Cafeteria
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Harmon-Kardon 330 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
2 HK-20 Speakers
Garrard SL6B Turntable
Shure M93E Cartridge
=Bas & Dust Cover

Total List Price $428.45
The Complete System Only $ 289.95

Fisher 210T AmnFm Stereo Receiver
2 Fisher XP60B speakers
Garrard SL55B Turntabe
Pickering P.A.T.E. Cartridge
EM Base and Dust Cover

Total List Price $549.85
Complete System Only $349.95
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Marines,
Mingle
-ByILL SowFFR

"4Did you we the Mre In
the Union?"

"No. Wen they mi uniform?"
66Yes.99
"Were they noting

anybody?"
No. They were here

recruiting."
The following dialogue took

pha between two students
when four Marines stationed
w i t h the Veteran's
Administration held informal
discuos with students on
Tuesday, December I, in the
Union lobby. The Marines, two
captains, a lieutenant, and a
sergeant, were invited by the
Administration for the purpose
of informing students who might
be interested in Marine Officer
Training about the possibilities
c en, to them.

When it was pointed out that
the likelihood bf finding
candidates for Marine Officer
Training on the Stony Brook
campus was not overwhelming,
Captain Mike Gilman - replied
that their mission was also to
learn -what was happening on the
college campus and to show the
students that the Marines is not
an "impersonal organism."
Rather, he said, they are made
up of "quite capable people."

Captain Gilman, as well as
other in the group has served in
Vietnam. Many of the
discussions centered around the
validitiy of United States
involvement in Southeast Asia.
When asked how it felt to kill
another human being, Captain
Gilman replied that it was "not
enjoyable or - desirable to take

SAT. DEC. i2t

LION TtoNas
ONE SHOW ONLY

8:30 P.M.

in t ySUSS Gymnuium

SBSTUDENTS bNLY
* FREE ADMISSIO- *'

--Stud ent~s
in Union
life." I d, be said, it was a
matter of "f pr vation and
the protectn of a man's
comdes."

In Vietnam, Captain Gilman
served as a tank commander and
later worked in the northern
provinces by helping to create a
"secure environment" and
establishing economic and social
improvement for the people of
Vietnam. He continued by
saying that the people feel that
U.S. presence in their country is
unwarranted. The average
individual in Vietnam just wants
to be "left alone" by the U.S.,
the South Vietnamese, the
North Vietnamese and the
Vietcong. Captain Gilman was
also asked about the, civilian
response to all the alleged
massacres. He said that there
were specific rules and
procedures to be followed when
fired upon in civilian areas.
However, he stated that "when a
marine offers a chocolate bar to
a young boy and he comes back
with a grenade it is difficult to
use restraint."

The four Marines who came
to Stony Brook realized, in
Captain Gilman's words that
they were "part of the
establishment" and their
presence on campus was -tot
"desirable." But what made
these informal discussions
successful was the willingness of
the Marines to get the students'
viewpoints and their readiness to
defend their own ideas.

. BAZAAR "
Student Made

Handicrafts

for sale

Basket weaving,

Leather Crafts *

Jewelry, etc.

SUN. DEC. 13
1-5 PM

Woody Guthrie Colge
(lower level)- (Kelly D )
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By HAROLD R. RUBENSTMN
For once, the actom one is

able to e around c us this
weekend are not neesaiy
encased in celluloid. Real five
theater, costume, lines, the
whole bit iso to toateriaze
like little ose in the
theatrically parched Stony
Brook cultural desert. Who
knows? We may actua y realize
its existence and then well be
spoiled forever.

The University Theater will be
the site of the second week of
the production of Euripedes'
"The Bacchae". It is the most
unique of the Greek tragedies
because its concept of ritual is
carried beyond homage to the
gods, but as a study in
communalism, blindness in mass
action, and man as responsible
for himself. Director Tom
Neumiller uses the Bacchae as a
study in violence, the play's
depiction of it being something
timeless and timeworn by our
ignorance. The actors in modern
dress, move amid different levels
of stage and forms of media,
mixing modem dress with the
traditional concept of mask, the

role already so well defined that
we cannot fight it The B& chae
K orgbiasti, brutal, lecaume it is
undtandin without vang
to be copaonae.

December 11, 12, 13 at 8:00.
Lorraine Hansbuy, when ds

died was young, gifted and
black. The play derived from her
writing% is a study in beauty and
pride in the newness of identity.
"To Be Young, Gifted and
Black" rejoices in the sparks that
are set off by awareness of
oneself in the world, in this case,
the death of Missy, Prissy and
boy. The play ran successfully
off-Broadway last year due not
only to Miss Hansbury's humor
and poignancy of despair but the
faithfulness of Gene Grankel's
direction, and a cast with
enough verve to swing any
chariot high. Miss Hansbury
may not be bitter enough, but
she's full of pride and she says it
loud, and well.

December 11 in the Gym at
8:30. Students free.

Alice isn't wearing a pinafore
and her hair doesn't seem to be
blond. It's hard to tell -what
color it is because Alice isn't

aways the same perso As die
dr aTong the ld

people dw tries to ind
she is Wondedand they tell her.
But Iere is that? And i
wonderland and -wonderful
synonymous. ' aAlice's
Adventures in A e is an
adaption of Lewis Carrol's
clasic that tries to reveal more
of the terrain than what "is
shown in a looking gnss. The
insanity is subtle, and so is the
logic, but then how far away is
one from the other when
measured from the heart.
Directed by Andre Pritz,
"Alice" is made up of many
people and the production is
done in vignettes a la Open
Theatre with people as actors
and people as forms, and people
as everything. As it should
be ...

December 10 through 13 at
8:30 (the 12th at midnight)
Union main lounge.

The first production of the
New Campus Theatre Group is
an adaptation of the Journal of
A I b i o n Moonlight.
Unfortunately apologies go to
the production because of our
ignorance to preview it.

December 10, 11,'13 at 8:30
12, 2:00. Lecture Hall 105-106.

.iNew Campus Theater Group Presents

The little wonder, the
Gershwin Music Box, will try to
perform a feat only a drop Wus
puraculous than walking on
water as it will strain at the
seams to hold "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum." The title is longer than
the width of the stage. Tie hit
musical, with book by Burt
Shevelove and music and lyrics
by Stephen Sondheim will be
the first production in the all
student run theater. The
production is being directed by
Richard Schneider with
choreography by Al Franchi.
ITe musical is a bawdy romp into
Rfoman life a little lower, in
many ways, than Caesar's. Please
don't bring your paper planes.
They can't get too far when the
farthest wall is twelve feet away.

Premiere on Friday night at
8:3 0. Non-ticketholders
admitted five minutes before the
performance. For further
information call Gershwin Music
Box.

I

a

The- Counil. on Abortion Rsac nEpkictio p d~.» efiersS i svic'ar
free information regarding legal abortions
performed without delay in hospitals and
out-patient facilities in strict compliance
with proscribed medical standards and
practices.
Prices range from $195 to $395 for D&C/
vacuum procedures up to 13 weeks and
from $600 to $700 for saline procedures.
All inquiries are completely confidential.t~~~~~O~r Aatftil5 ras*l ('2I IRAMSX

342 &Wdion Avenue i New York, N.Y. 10017 * (2121 6826856

NEW CAMPUS THEATRE GROUP PRESENTS
* * 

!~~~~~~~~.
*k ~ 1 « % *,

(D
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Jo +

.n Original Theatre
lece Taken From
lice in Wonderland

* -

Admission Free - SBU Lounge

Fri. Sun -Dec l, 13 8:30 pm

For A Change:

The Theatre This Weekend

ALBION MOONLIGHT
' Of lusts that belch incessant from the summits of the earth.,

UH! THE JOURNAL OF
- ALBION MOONLIGHT

Fri. & Sun. - 8:30 P.M. Sat. - 2:00 P.M.
Lec. 105-6-7

Lew0 Abortis Without Deay

Set Dec 12 -Midnight
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By FOOD GPmEENTX E
Loam 1199

As Csavaion and the nmidna of the fall
semester draws near, it occurs to uA, the m Iers of Local
1199 Stony Brook Cafeteria Workers, that the
mistreatments of the Ppt Food Company must be
immediately lectified, lest the wo-ers and students suffer
for another semester.

Students complain about the taste of the food. Yet
these compits merely reflect the superficial iadequacy
of the foods served. We as cooks and servers, however, are
even more aware of the basic poor quality of the foods due
to various aspects of management, ineptitude, and
indifference on the part of Prophet Foods. When in the
past, workers have presented onstructive sts for
the improved processing of food, we were told that it was
not our concern. However, as fellow human beinds, as
mothers and fathers of young adults like yourselves, we
must take a definite stand protesting these injustices.
Conditions are such, that our work has become an insult to
our integrity. Therefore considering- all these factors, we
passed a referendum at the last union meeting, pledging
our undivided support to the students in whatever meas
necessary to improve the quality of service. We cannot,
however, make such stand. effectively without your help.

We thoroughly realize that the dissatisfied student will
have no motivation to remain on the meal plan, and to us,
this means unemployment. In addition, we cannot feel
anything but concern for the hassled student who is
compelled to shop and cook for himself after classes, when
an adequate meal service should function.

It must be emphasized, however, that this effort must
always be reasonable. Obviously, institutional cooking
cannot taste homemade or gourmet. Nevertheless, there
are certain standards of quality, and we together, united,
can make them stick by it. Together and united, we gain
and maintain your satisfaction and protect our
employment.

You have our support; join us in presenting these issues
to the administration, ultimately the final arbitrator'In this
case. Well be meeting in the Administration Building
Lobby, Wednesday, December 16, at 3:00 p.m.

Send Your Comments and Opinions To:

Voice of the People
STATESMAN
STONY BROOK UNION
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11790

Letters must be signed - name withheld on request
300 word limit, subject to editing for brevity

** * *** ****r* * * * * * * ** ** * ** * * *
%
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Univ. and Sulfur-Air Content
In a recent front-page article. Statesman disclosed the results of preliminary tests of sulfur-air content,

rnade by a physics student. While the accuracy of- the tests and of the article was questioned by a
member of the faculty who is involved with the project, he cannot dispute the fact that the University
still uses what is claimed to be 2.2 percent sulfur-content fuel. The University does not even question
this point.

The 2.2 percent figure is the figure given for the best type of fuel received by the University, while 2.6
percent would be a more accurate indication of what the University is receiving from its supplier,
Northville Industries.

The University claims that its hands are tied when it comes to purchasing 1.0 percent fuel because
Albany must approve all budget expenditures. There's no question that the University is operating
within the limits of the law, which for this area of the State is 3.0 percent sulfur content. But, for health
reasons, this figure is way too high.

A request for 1.0 percent fuel was made in the last budget request, but there were just no takers on
the bid. Apparently fuel oil of low sulfur content is very scarce, and must be used in dense population
areas, especially in New York City, where the State maximum is 1.0 percent sulfur content.

It is not very encouraging to be told by the State that there is no sulfur problem, while black smoke
continues to belch forth from stacks atop the power plant; nor is it very encouraging to have a lasting
sulfur taste in your mouth, even after leaving your room in Kelly Quad.

The problem of pollution is not unique to Stony Brook, however. Most state universities in our
system are victims of competitive bidding, whereby each university would get-th-cheapest service, and
thereby also obtain "grade Z" quality.

In this matter, SASU, the state-wide organization of student governments, could be most effective in
securing terms for contracts which, while being realistic, would also look out for the health interests of
the state's university communities. We recommend that SASU immediately begin work on this matter.

Gimme Shelter
It's with memories of rain-soaked and

snow-overed heads that we welcome the
placement of a dozen bus stop shelters which are
in the process of going up along campus bus
routes. Those of us caught minus umbrella or cap
can at least look forward to coming out a little
drier.

-But we must question the decision not to put
sides up on the shelters, for so-called safety
considerations. We understand that an enclosed
shelter could contain a mugger, but we don't think
the answer is to provide no wind protection
what-soever for campus bus riders.

Three walls made with safety glass or plexiglas
might aford wind protection and much the same
visibility as no walls at all. And, combined with

or 'time busses, well-lit roads and efficient Security
pe ols, that would seem to be the logical answer.

nd if money seems to be part of the problems,
su ;Iy corners can be cut elsewhere to give those
ins onvencienced by distance some minor
considerations. Members of the University
Community have taken a lot of inconvenience in
the name of progress in stride and it's time the
University returned the favor with some minimal
consideration.

We suppose, however, that we should be glad to
get some shelter on the theory that you can't
always get what you want, but sometimes you get
what you need.
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People
ri s tudts a fafow
tatmet that the CollP has
leOccupT`cy roomA) denied
u8ity to d 'with tbei'
conto-`'tc is opltl

me is forced to le in a single
uHi mat. g'Adte atDow

td to CoMpy by Virtue of
prorlty- Some ga~it

thoug they qaliffor a
mn, have eboaen - to have
and do occupy double rooma.
e that most of the
cIng -- single rooms we from
WAtriec If -more
tudents had applied for these
ry would have been ,
NrPortional basis.
F to Mr. Karyampudi's beliefs,
vention by which the
kal College was eabed,
rican and foreign students
e an opportunity to interact,
, means of the propinquity
bout by living in he same
a been largely followed. The
mbership of the College is very
D per cent foreign and 50 per
ercan students, but it is
I whether it is absolutely
that an American student

we with a foreign student. In
i of double occupancy roons
it happens, but there are some
of two students of the same

living in a double room, at
request. In addition, the fact
lent lives in a single room need
ere with his interaction with
ents in the College. Most of the
rho occupy single rooms in the
nal College are not hermits. In
es, students of the same
es do not occupy adjacent
us achieving a large degree of
nationalities within the student
X throughout the College. Every
s been made to avoid the
of 'blocs' of students of any

i, although this is made
lue to the high proportions of
I Chinese students in residence
versity. Further, approximately
ot of the International College
:opulation is undergraduate and
ent graduate, with the class

-dwin B. Battley
UTT-~~~~~~~ -7T'tratii ri-~

ise things, so we can elections. These students, who were good
freedom. We need people, now had titles and offices. The president
b able to learn." gave the students ;some of his extra red tape,
ne job, for a while. saying, "Keep it. It will come in handy." The
help him. He gave student government tried to get the students to
made himself the remember They said things like "communitv "

mnt and his friends together," and I"relevance." But the rest of the
Aes, they began to students didn't really care. All they wanted fron»
nd better buildings the student government was money-tor
etty secretaries, and concerts, and movies, and more concerts.
Af red tape so they So, the students stopped caring about
over their mistakes. important things, like "commumniti "
11 remembered that "togetherness," and "relevance." After all, they
them. But they had had their entertainment.
w all the power that Thee students who remembered that tne
if we give ourselves university was theirs became harder and harder
have the power to to find. They were still in their office, and they
faculty that we are found out that the president's red tape was

Me." So, they held strangling them. No matter what they tried to
do, the red tape was always there, strangling
everyone who remembered. So, everyone forgot
E! _I_ m a rfn- i _-A- A - A_- --- A.--]i_ ___

the university. The president started to control
everything. The faculty never played with the
students anymore-all they did was lecture and
write. The students stopped talking to each
other-they sat in their rooms and moaned
about the lack of communication.

Everyone became frustrated. No one knew
why. Perhaps no one really cared. The good
people in their student government office still
cared, though. They were the most frustrated of
all. They couldn't even hear themselves speaking
of " committment," "relevance," and
"togetherness," because the music from the
concerts became louder and louder, and
drowned out everything else.

One of the students screamed in pain and
anger. He screamed because people forgot,
because they weren't interested in remembering,
but most of allbecause nobody cared.

He screamed again, and still nobody listened.
They were so absorbed in themselves, they
wouldn't hear. He kept screaming, trying, crying
out to them. But finally, their deafness touched
him, and still screaming, he turned to stone . .

r p"10 a rm~LT
iniL ENDI

By NANCY CALLANAN
Once upon a time, a group of young people

decided they would like to learn about the
world and about themselves. These young
people called themselves students. They hired
some older people who could tell the students
some of the things they wished to know. The
faculty (which is what they called the older
people) and students worked out some of the
things together. They lived together, worked
together, and played together in the city.
Everybody was learning all kinds of new things.

Pretty soon these people needed buildings -so
they built universities in the country. These
universities were very big, and caused a lot of
hassles for the students and the faculty. So,
together they hired an administrator. They told
him, "Look, we are too busy learning to bother
about little things, like plumbing and money. We

want you to take care of tho
have academic and social
them, or we will no longer be

The administrator did a ft
He hired many friends to
them all fancy titles, and
president. After the preside
had all these important tit
change. They built bigger a
for themselves, filled with pr
they bought lots and lots c
could hide the cracks and cl

Some of the students sti]
the university belonged to t
no power, anymore. They sai
the president had. "Maybe i
titles and offices we will ]
remind the students and the
supposed to run this plac
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'of the People Voice- of the
Ducig the Is-ueto handle. I fear that i: he isn't s fulcincens
To the Editor: the position of Poity President twifltm hel «

According to a reent tat n article mto a- contest to see who can foby
(12/8/70) Vintent Montalbano, infor the shores time.an opport

ing ation Ms tha- " L
role of the student -leader is dead beae IneaIo- al Colleg false. No o
we have allowed the roe of the std To the Editor: room, alt
to be filed, computeri ud, and I wih to reply to a 1etr to the editor- _ tO pv
finally dmtroe. Pe-- aI1 thes thinlientitled "You Call Tis a Room" which1we
have oced, but if a i I believe wa written by Mr. Skrishnaae
that the role of student leer is far frem Karyau a ember a the des, e
dead; In fact under such advene Inrtioa one, and printed in the ingle roo
circumrtanees I believe that the student December 4 isse of Satenun.a
leader sould do everything within his in the first two pa agraphs ofhis-letter, It is tru
power to cheek them institutional devices1r. Karyampudi offers his tpistudent ocwhich work ainst the students Mr. the Stage X d II compx is afoip co
Montalbano's re$igat speech was "bi filue" ih 4ill panned and graduate St
filled with many of the cliches often il-conceived." I only wonder why, if .roon the'
repeated concerning s life-i.e. Karyampudi has such a strongly negative them on a I
"frustration and alienation lead to opinion about the living conditions in the Contrary
insensitivity. ..Stony Brook has lost its International -Colege (Stage X, B) }e th e c o ol
sense of community.' He is probably voluntarily applied to move there in the Therantion
correct in pointing them problems out- first place rather than to remain where he that Amei
However, I feel that I must question the was, or why he does not now apply to w ou l d ha v
sTcenty of his stteet that he had mowve from such an unfavorable location MW y4personaly...exhausted all possibilities,"t one which would be morebsafactory rought aland hence was forced to resign. to oe wlocation, h

It seems more than coincidence that The International Colleg e building pesent mm
Montalbano's resignatin comes at a ticehappens to have sinie-occupancy rooms, o e to 5 C
vhen Polity and the entire Student an Ka udi appeas to believe c e n t AmeCouncil have been undergoing severe «hat Mr conryept of a s tgleo elipaeve oniee ral
criticism and attack - i.e. the summer that "thef o tep bacikwad in relation necsa
Rincycle concert series and the tom i promtoion of understanding and actually litmismanagement of Polity funds by thefnendship between the studend sn mo st cases
Council in purchasing unauthorized especially between American and foreign tis is w h a

projectors for COCA. I do not mean to students." I can only-- conclude that instances <
imply that Mr. Montalbano is either contrary to his expressed beliefs and nationality
wholly or even partially responsible for quite in accord with the idea of their own
these problems but do believe that he is single-occupancy rooms, Mr. Karyampudi that a stud,
fleeing from the situation rather than face is himself not interested in the promotion not interf<
the problems. Perhaps the rat, intuitively of understanding between students, other stud<
or otherwise, is leaving the ship of especially between American and foreign students wl
impending disaster. students, since he requested in writing Internation

In the same article, recently installed, (and received) a single-occupancy room most cas<
acting President Glen Bock is quoted as when he applied for membership in the nationalitie
having referred to the above problems as College. rooms, thu
"apetty annoyances" and also complains Mr. Karyampudi's statement that "The mixing of a
that they shouldn't have been taken to much-spoken-of 'International College' population
Nan outside body" (- i.e. Polity has mostly single-occupancy rooms in its effort has
Judiciary). If Bock truly has the interests new building..." is true. However, his formation
of the students at heart I believe his implication that therefore all students live nationality
concept of those interests are terribly apart is most definitely untrue. Actually, difficult di
incorrect if he feels that the Judiciary isthere are 102 single rooms and 82 double Indian and
an outsiayev body. rooms in the college building, and thus *n th eu n c

In any event, I sincerely wish Mr. Bock only 38 per cent of the members of the stuper cet
luck in coping with the problems which College live in single rooms. Thestudent pa
Mr. Montalbano evidently found too hot additional statement that "The 45 per ce
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of the =sWdents . h e be e
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-we wiing to -put up wi e illt p
=nd iONCOOMM c of ti e
which Mr. _ary feek exists, and

Wit th _nvtbe prolm asoitd
with th of asy mm building.
Most of th* havinb made the
move Xto It ai a CoAlege have
met the isie _i ce they
.encountered with a good grace good
humor, razing that it takes a finite
amount of time to equip any buildg
with furniture, after-the building has been
structurally Nompeted. No student has
been required to move Into any room
before it was fuMly fusd, and the fact
that they did ir not te fh t of the

ng Office.

A Fable: Student Apathy Does Exist at SB
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BEAUTIFUL BLACK

WEEKEND

With the Black Gold

Dance Ensemble

Sun., Dec. 13,8p.m.
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Arlo Guthrie

ALICE'S
RESTAURANT
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THE UNDERGROUND

Starring Robert Goulet
GP
Preview Saturday at 8:30 pm
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choke, as in "ohe Fox", or feed
life in, as with "Women in
Love." Like "The Fox". "The
Virgin and the Gypsy" is a
novella. But unlike the former is
that the film is aware of the
built-in limited scope. It is
simply a sexual awakening, not
more than two -chapters on
Ursula in "Women in Love."
"The V and G" is made with an
acute awareness of its many but
tiny facets and polishes them
diligently. The film does fall into
Lawrence's trap of repetition
and Miles' photography is
surprisingly awkward for so
beautiful a countryside. But the
focus is on the virgin. Joanna
Shimkus is a reed along the river,
seemingly frail, but with roots
that grow deep into her soul to
pour out a desire for love. The
film is really more about desires
than love, and Miss Shimkus
gauges passion and mystery with
her eyes like a sorceress working
on a fertility potion.

Her face is not as much
beautiful as it is possibly
unforgettable. As Yvette, she
envelops an entire film within
herself and quietly lets us see her
a facet at a time until she walks

away geaming
FRI& SAT 7:25, 9:30

BROOKHAVEN
Dorian Grey - starring Helmut

Berger, Richard Todd, Herbert
Lom, Mare Liliedahl, Elenora
Rossi Drago. (R)

When the famous painting
depicts Helmut Berger's chest
bared, purple scarf dissiduously
dangling from his neck, his hip
hugging levis perfectly
complemented, and lowered by
his thumbs strategically in his
pockets, then you know
something's gonna give in this
rehashed remake. Usually, it's
Mr. Berger's pants. Doing Clairol
love scenes as if they were as
cheap and quick as Henna rinse,
"Dorian Grey" has all the
hickeymarks of a film bathed in
vice.

But the lusciousness of
debauchery is the joy one takes
in achieving it, yet there is not
one tickle in Dorian's tummy.
And he has so much to smile at:
indoor shots with sets inspired
by Leonard's of Great Neck,
costumes akin to Frederick's of
Hollywood, and ensemble acting
reminiscent of the Flatbush
Footliters Community Theatre
Group and Cerebral Palsy
Volunteers. When Marie

iliedahl deliberatel flubs lines
I

in a scene from "Romeo and
Juliet" the audience on the
screen walks out. We sit. Who
can see the difference in her
hibernating talent? She is an
anemic Suzanne Pleshette. Pity.
There are several funny
moments, but most of it is
hoping to be a voyeur watching
Berger trapsed around in velvet
or buff, here a girl, there a guy,
everywhere a girl, guy and never
becoming Old McDonald.

The audience ages
considerably. Wilde would have
adored the film. His satire was
never more pointed than when
watching the inept.

Horror House - starring
Frankie Avalon, Jill Hayworth.

The only thing that could be
more horrible than Frankie
Avalon mincing around in his
turtleneck pullovers is if he
discovered Annette Funnyjello
in the attic.
Dorian Puce 7:00, 9:50
The Horror 8:30

By HAROLD -R. RUBENSTEIN
CINEMA 100
(To the tune of "There Ain't
Nothin' Like A Dame)
We can't buy popcorn for our

mouths
They're gonna starve us out, you

wait!
Lining up like folks on welfare
Cause these ain't the pearly gates
God, whoever thought a theatre

should be date gray walk of
stone?

Is this a place for- housing
movies? Nope. TMe Guns of
Navarrone.

While the paper planes assault
us,

Where's the comfort that we
seek

In throwing mammoth globs of
gumdrops

At matron whose shoes squeak
The chairs are hard and freezing,

warmth,
Affection is what we want.
And where is it at? at

Alice's Restaurant - starring
Arlo Guthrie, Pat Quinn, James
Broderick; directed by Arthur
Penn. (R)

In a snowfilled cemetery a girl
sings Joni Mitchell's "Songs To
Aging Children Come," as a
eulogy for a friend who died of a
drug overdose. But Arthur Penn
searches the faces of the young
mourners and he finds misguided
and disillusioned dreamers,
children who thought freedom
was the absence of plans. They
loved without understanding one
another; spoke of dreams while
having no vision. While the film
doesn't always work, "Alice's
Restaurant" has moments as
haunting as Miss Mitchell's songs
and as wild as Arlo's famous
ballad (and a magnificent
performance by Pat Quinn). It is
a work that tries to see beyond
the image of the drug-induced,
tolk-rock worshipping young.
Penn's genius is in capturing
emotions silently. They are
spoken in the eyes, corners of
the mouth, and the dropping of
any eyebrow. Penn catches the
twisted mouth as it hurriedly
tries to fake a smile. "Alice's
Restaurant" begs us to
understand the pain and beauty
in love and of the need to
comprehend our dreams so that
we realize what we want before
we begin to search.

PORT JEFFERSON ART
CINEMA

Interplay - Bob, Carol, Ted
and Alice without pantyhose.
(X)

How to Succeed with Sex -
Always thought the (X)
Broadway musical was too clever
to be original. This film should
tell you everything you need to
know about success with sex.
But first triumph over your
acne.
Playball 7:00, 9:50
Success 8:30

MALL THEATRE
Ned Kelly - starring Mick

Jagger; directed by Tony
Richardson. (GP)-

Underground - starring Robert
Goulet.
CRITIC'S CONSENSUS

Even if "Ned Kelly" doesn't
work, there is a cynical honesty
that comes through Richardson's
films. He is a beautiful
craftsman, if a lousy symbol
creator, and has gathered
something from Jagger that
more aptly display strength than
in the ridiculous "Performance."
Kelly 6:30, 10:00
Underground 8:30

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
The Virgin and the Gypsy -

starring Joanna Shimkus, Franco
Nero, Honor Blackman; directed
by Christopher Miles. (R)

If a Lawrencian lover sighs, all
the leaves will rustle, the tide
comes in, and the animal
kingdom goes into heat. To
Lawrence, a man in love is
someone aware of the universe
and its universal reflections.
Nature is the source of an
unbreakable umbilical cord. In
filming Lawrence, that cord can
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Mike & Judy Callahan Tea, Hot Cider and
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NOTICES
JOE KOTTLER'S Pol. 252 course
will be held in the Union Theatre this
Mon. night, Dec. 14, at 6 p.m.
Special guest Jerome Kretchmer.

RIDE NEEDED SATURDAY 12/12
C.W. Post College for GRE call Bill
7262.

RIDE WANTED TO FLORIDA Dec.
18, will share expenses. Call Robin at
6204.

EXPERT TYPING DONE ON IBM
Electric Typewriter by experienced
executive secretary. 379-6680.

GAY LIB ORGANIZATION to be
formed soon - if Interested write
Box 1083, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Announcements to follow.

INTERESTED IN RECEIVING
Newsday. Press, Daily News, or New
York Post on DAILY BASIS?
Cheaper than TIMES! Save $1-S2 off
newsstand prices. Nest semester or
next year, call Marc 4694.

TYPING FAST. ACCURATE
on-campus service $.50 a page. Call
Randy 3823 or 3822.

P E R M A N E N T H A I R
REMOVAL-Certif ed Graduate
Physician Endorsed Complimentary
Consultations, Pon and Pencil Bldg.,
Setauket 751-6448.

FILM AND FILM PROCESSING:
Fast service. J. Fox Photographers.
Rte. 25 A (opp. RR Sta.) 751-3277.

PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS: Prompt service. J. Fox
Photographers Rte. 25A (opp. RR
Sta.) 751-3277.

SENS I T I V I TY/ENCOUNTER
GROUPS. Learn to love, to care, to
feel deeply, to know the joys of the
senses. The Esalen Way. Continuous
weekIy groups; Marathons.
Brookhave I nstitute of
Psychotherapy and Marriage,
Brookhaven Medical Arts Bldg.
Patchogue, Gr 5-3800.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE FS-1, theft, collision
available, no charge tickets,
accidents. Frank Albino, 1820
Middle Country Rd., Centereactr
981-0478.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE FROM EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT one year old. Call
after 6 p.m. 473-3265.

C O R A L E L E C T R lC
SITAR-GUITAR including case
brand new. For %2 original cost. $55,
Erich 4603.

STEEL WOOD TOP DESK. 6x3 ft.
one year old. Call 473-3265, after 6
glm&

ARNIE WILL SELL HIS PANTS to
anybody. Call the "Brook's Benign
Be Bottom Baron" 7370.

FOR SALE: pottery, books & crafts.
DAEDALUS, Montauk highway
where Speonk and Westhampton
come together. 325-0576.

MUST SELL: Garrard SL-55B
automatic turntable with base and
cover, with Schure M75E cartridge.
Two months old. Still under
guarantee. Call Mike 246-7532.

HART METAL SKIS $60; Buckle
-Boots $18 & $25. Must sell. Bob
3729.

WESTINGHOUSE B & W Portable
TV, instant on. Good cond. only
$60? or maybe $50? call Ralph 5812.

MOTORCYCLE JACKET, black
leather bought in England - never
worn, size 40 $35. 751-7086.

25% OFF ON OMEGA AND TISSOT
WATCHES. Same off on any
perfume call 3729.

THEATRE DEPT. AUDITION for
"As You Like It" -actors, actresses
musicians, singers and guitarists. Call
246-3443 for appointment on
Monday Dec. 14 & Tues. Dec. 15.

STUDENTS FOR ISRAEL are
sponsoring a Table of Israel semester
& summer programs, Fri. 12/11,
12/15. 12/16, 1-4 p.m., SBU.

SEND HANUKAH CARDS to the
families of Soviet Jewish Political
prisoners who are being held
incommunicado and without publicly
a n nounced charges. Addresses
available at main desk of SBU, or call
Linda 7805, Reuben 4694, or Elliot
751-9749.

ME ET I N G O F THOSE
INTERESTED In working on the
staff of "Dawn." A Long Island
Jewish student newspaper (cIrc.
22,000) at 9 p.m. room 229 SBU.
For Info call EllIot 751-9749.

LIGHT LUNCH PHOTOGRAPHY
MAGAZINE now on sale at Union
desk $.75. Exhibit downstairs union
049. Tues. Dec. 15, 10 a.m., 10 p.m.
Refreshments.

ANYONE WISHING RAW DATA
fromr-T.E. 1970. must submit written
request by 12/19/70. T.E. c/o SBU.

THE SLAVIC CENTER WITH
TOSCANINI COLLEGE presents
poet - Arthur Miedzyrzecki Mon.
Dec. 14 at 9 p.m. in the Tos. College
lounge. Mr. Miedzyzecki will read his
poetry and translations.

CARDOZO PARTY AND
CONCERT. Banjo, guitar and brasses.
Dec. 13, 8:30 p.m.

FILM & DISCUSSION Anthropology
film of Bedouin Tribes. Cardozo
College, Dec. 14, Mon. 8 p.m.

SPEAKER CRANE MILLER Staff
Counsel, SEnate Subcommittee on
Oceanography. "The Role of the
Lawyer in the Senate Committee."'
Cardozo College Mon. Dec. 14. 4
p.m.

DRUGS OBTAINED FROM
PLANTS-A lecture to be given by
Dr. A. Krikorian, Tues., Dec. 15. Bio.
Lec. hall. _

SBU PRESENTS "CHILDREN'S
HOLLY-DAY" Sat. Dec. 12, 10 a.m.
- 2 p.m. or 11:15 a.m.-3:15 p.m.
Children 3-8 in age will have the most
fun. $3, Includes Hanukkah and
Christmas festivities lunch, gifts, and
children's movies. Tickets must be
purchased or reserved In advance-
Union Room 272, 246-7104.-

Henry James College will be
CAROLING FOR UNICEF on
Tuedy Dcomber 15 starting at
8:30 p.m. Donations will be
gotefully accepted.L

PERSONAL
TO THE CAST OF ALICE: You
were really fins-L. Carroll

FUNNY FACE-Happy Birthday till
the milk-dudded half virgins take
position one. The Splitched.

GOOD PEOPLE NEEDED. For two
cute kittens. Call 928-3625. If you
want one or two

NEED A GOOD STUD? Call Mr.
Skitz at 5812, cash on delivery.

FLOUNDERING FR321 STUDENT
seeks French Swiss or Belgian for
tutoring. David Donaldson 261-6361.

GIRLS IN RED MUSTANG who
witnessed accident in front of Union
Nov. 29, please call 3729.

E. Bait-Jamaica is better than your
SHIT any day!

HOUSING
GI RL WANTS TO SHARE
apartment or house vicinity S.B.-has
c a r-n c e d s I m m e d I a t e
occupancy-Juday 928-3250.

WANT TO MOVE OFF CAMPUS?
Apt. in Setauket for $60/mo. Call
evenings 751-7065.

1OOM NEEDED (preferably on
campus) Senior Call Gall 549-3559.

DEPT. of MECHANICS LECTURE,
prof. W.S. Benedict of the Institute
of Molecular Physics, Univ. of Md.
"Intensities and Radiative Lifetimes
of Water Vapor" - 3:30 p.m., Fri.
Dec. 11, Lt. Eng. 202.
COCA FILMS "Left Handed Gun" 8
p.m. "My Darling Clementine" 10:30
p.m., SBU Aud. Fri. Dec. 11.

"THE BACCHAE" By Euripides 8
p.m., Fri. Dec. 11, Gym Theater.

SUS8 DAY CARE PROJECT
MEETING Sun. Dec. 13. 8:30 p.m.,
SBU 226. Important all those
concerned paid/or Involved must
attend. 

.

GEORGE GERSHWIN MUSIC BOX
"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum" 8:30 p.m. Dec.
11, and 12, Gershwin College.

ICE HOCKEY SB vs. Nassau Comm.,
Cantlaque Park, Hicksville, Sat. Dec.
12.
"THE BACCHAE" Sat. DEc. 12 8
Suns Dec. 13, 8 p.m.. gym theater.

JOSEPH HENRY COLLEGE FILM
"A House is not a Home" 8 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 13. Henry lounge.
MUSIC DEPT. L. 1. Symphonic
Chorus & Univ., Orchestra. 9 p.m.,
Sun. Dec. 13, Women's gym.

DREISER COLLEGE MOVIE "Our
Gang Comedies" 9 p.m., Dreiser
lounge.

PROF. ROBERT CONSTABLE
Cornell Univ. "Constructive
Mathematics and Automatic Program
Writing" Tues. Dec. 15, Light Eng.
Bldg. 202, 10:30 a.m.
TA3BLER V COFFEE HOUSE
presents a concert featuring Bob
Goldstein. Fri. Dec. 11 10 p.m.
Basement of Toscanini.

THE L.l'- Symphonic Chorus and
Univ. Chorus will perform a concert
featuring works by Brahms and z
mass by Schubert at 8:30 p.m. in
Women s gym, $2.50. Sun. Dec. 13.

DR. DAVID TRASK Chairman of
the history departmeni, will speak on
"U.S. Foreign Policy" 8 p.m.
Whitman College. Mon. Dec. 14.

GRASS" a film about Southern
Persian nomads in search of grass,
will be shown by the Anthropology
Club at 8 p.m. Whitman College Mon.
Dec. 14. _

.LOST & FOUND
FOUND-YOUNG CAT, off-campus.
Call 5816 If you wish It our MA says
NO.

LOST BROWN LEATHEF
SHOULDER PURSE 11/30, contains
medical pills, wallet, all ID. Needed
urgently. REWARD. Call Irene 6376
or 6250.

LOST WEDNESDAY Nov. 25. black
looseleaf binder in ESS-181, anyone
who found same call Tom 3879,
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT!

$25 REWARD FOR RETURN OF
my 7' knit scarf. Believed lost in
Kelly. 4842.

WATCH FOUND AFTER LATE
SHOW OF Blow-Up, Sat. nite. 5279.

GOLD RING FOUND In 2nd floor
men's room of library. Call and
Identify. 5362.

FOUND RING with almost
rectangular stone In front of gym on
Dec. 2. Call 3690 and Identify.

LOST MAN'S HORN RIMMED
reading glasses in black plastic case
on 12/1. Please contact 4211,
289-1821, Desperate, Reward.

FOUND 1 pair brown mittens in
Hum. 286. 12/7. Contact Tom 3879,
If loser wants them. _

LOST LEARNERS PERMIT & 3 hr.
lesson verification, near G quad. Call
5308.

LOST ONE PAIR wire rim octagon
shaped glasses in gold case. Call 4515.

PLEASE NOTIFY STATESMAN
IMMEDIATELY IF POSITIVE
RESPONSE HAS BEEN MADE ON
YOUR LOST & FOUND AD. 3690.

'65 DODGE VAN, excellent
condition, '69 engine w/19,000 mi.,
snow tires, equipped tor camping
$1300, 246-3485 days, 744-6122
eves.

1963 VW BUS new engine, gas
heater, $650. Call 751-5763.

1963 FORD GALAXIE 260 V-8
autom., now valves brakes, muffler
tune-up, excellent cond. $450. Call
246-4693.

1962 FORD STATION WAGON
$150-cheap! Call 246-4265.

1968 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE,
excellent condition, automatic
power steering, radio heater, 31i
V-8 4/dr. sedan, 20 miles per gallon.
$1195. Will bargain. Need cash. Must
sell immediately. Call Jack 246-4194.

TWO GENERAL TIRE studded
snowtires 650x13 with rims mounted
$35. Call Harry 7843.

SERVICES
RIDE WANTED FROM Quakw-

P a t h
,

P.M., will ip pay gas. 751-S.
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C. W. Post College
Student- Government Associat ion

Presents

Jonathana
Edwards

i n concert

Mon Dec 14 8 PM

Admission

C.W. Post Auditorium

Binghamton Teacher Finds
Contaminated Tuna Fish
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FILM
FESTIVAL
Dec. 10 - Wagonmaster, 8

p.m.
Dec. 11 - Paul Newman in

Left Handed Gun, 8 p.m.,
Henry Fonda in Ford's My
Darling Clementine, 10:30
p.m.

Dec. 12 - My Darling
' Clementine, 8 p.m., Left

Handed Gun, 10:30 p.m.
Dec. 13- Left Handed Gun, 8p.m.
De 14 - My Darling

Clementine, 8 p.m.

THEATER
Students - Free
Univ. Community - $.50
Public - $1.00

Admission S1 000

I

.

-
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BY RMA8A PRtPSM
.the 92nd Congres

opens soon, it opens with a
ibty tthe draft law will

be repealed.
For the fist time in twenty

yeas, thee is an uncontestabie
mood id Congress to abolish the
draft. A movement to
accompish this would be getly
strengthened with a VX orabek
report from the House Armed

Sevies Comnittee. in
to kobbying groups in Congress,
such as the Naioal Council to
Repal the Draft (NCRD), nail
from constituents if -being used
to pre Colgressmen into

taiga stand an the issae.
With that in consideration,

Fielding McGebee, Asociate
Director of the NCRD, bas asked
Pcoly eMe Stony Brook students

-k write a long, thoughtful

letter to yo Congressman, Otis
Pike, a member of the House
Armed Serviee Committee,

him for his position and
inquiming as to when he
anticipates ea will begin-
land to plea send the NCRD a
,copy of his reply."

Ie address of£the NCRD is
101 D Street, S.E., Suite 4,
Washington. B.C., 20003.

set by the Food and Drug
Admintration. But-on Monday,
the F.D.A. confirmed the
mercury content of the tuna,
packaged under the Grand
Union label. The tuna was from
a lot p d and packed by
the National Packing Company
of Ponce, Puerto Rico.

COCA PRESENTS

WESTERN

A chemistry. teacher at the
State University of New York at
Binghamton last week found a
can of tuna fish contaminated
with mercury. By turning his
evidence over to the Broome
County Health Department, he
began a slow process of the
removal of the tainted tuna from
the market.

The instructors Dr. Bruce
McDuffie, said that other cans in
the same batches were wells
below the contamination levels

SAB in association with
Bruce College and Kelly Quad

Presents

Beethoven

Bicentenial

Comemmoration
Recital - SBU Theater

Tues. Dec. 15 9 P.M.

Birthday Party

Wed. Dec. 16 8:30 P.M.

Chamber Music in a

Chamber Setting

Route 25A., Greenvale,-

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE C.W. POST STUDENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (516) 299-2614

Refreshments
SBU Buffeteria

fea turing

Fri. Dec. 11

Sat. Dec. 12

300
YEARS
Coming Next Weekends: TRINITY

*I

I

M Mail or bring this coupon and $3.00 for each subscription to:
|Statesman

SR 059. stony Br ook un ion D on o r 's Name--
»ony Brook. N.Y. 11790 Amount Enclosed a-|

Send To: --
Street -
City, State, Zip - --

L . «^ G^w ««.. I=«.«

$1.00Admission

CongressMay Repeal Draft
Jimi Hendrtx College

Jimi Hendrix recently def K sg ng in an
election to re-name Josph Henry College. The PoN
taken among the college residents has officially c _Ie
the Roth dorm's name to Jmi Hendrix College. The
name has still to be aepted by the Administration both
here and in Albany. All colleges must be named after
notable d Ned ew Yorkers. At the present time,
"We is sone doubt as to whether Hendrix was a New
Yorker. The singer died in England in early October. The
names of all the Kdly colleges have also not been
approved.

L. I.

GIVE Statesman
FOR CHRISTMAS

Ely never
re to go
home

again.
Why waste time and money
writing or calling home
every week? Have us mail
Statesman to your folks
twice a week next semester

I for just $3.00

25A Rocky point
7 miles east of SB Campus

744- 9126
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i"Witt" Leads
Ahlimni Fnilhirp.

I

For direction
to the LA.
Arena i n
Hem pstead
Fall 3848

n

t Kingsmen 61-45e
their offense, which was Brooklyn battled back and ,
stagnant in the first half, really managed to gain a 22-21 lead
began to move. The team with 3:23 remaining. By the end
outscored Brooklyn 14-4 in the of the half the Pats regained the
first seven minutes of the period lead, 27-24 partly on the
and extended a three point strength of Jackson's tricky
halftime lead to 13. driving layup.

From here neither team Wilbur, making his first start
scored consistantly as Brooklyn of the year an impressive one,
vainly tried to cut deeply into hit the opening basket of the
the Patriot margin. The best that second half. Then Howard
they could do was chip the lead scored twice from inside and
down to seven, 48-41, with 3:30 Dudley followed a Brooklyn
remaining. Here Myrick hit a basket with one of his own on
basket and Roger Howard an assist from Jackson. Big
converted two fouls to insure Dudley scored twice more and
the victory. Myrick once as the Pats gained a

Howard ended the game with 41-28 advantage which they
11 points and Dudley Commack maintained to the end.
tallied 10 in addition to Myrick's The Pats take on Dowling
17. College in the first round of the

Five Baskets Schaeffer Tournament on
Myrick got Stony Brook off Monday night at 7 p.m., in the

to a great start when he hit for Long Island Arena, Hempstead.
.10 of his team's initial 14 points. The second round is set for

Still, this scoring only gave Tuesday. There will be a $.50
the Patriots a 14-9 lead. admission charge to the game.

I

vital cogs in Stony Brook's season opening four game winning streak.

luring the first half. Jackson I 7 X X x w 7 1
provided the play-making Daooxlynt a011 01
compliment for this deadly - By BARRY SHAPIRO
shooting with pin-point passes By GREG GUTESBob "Witt" Wittmer once aRain brought together hi l
that frequently found Myrick The Stony Brook freshman was a magnificent court-length Bb i Wittmer once again brought together his
alone in the corners. basketball team whipped lead pass from Bruce Thomson of Alumni racquetmen for their annual feeble attempt

Brooklyn College Tuesday night to McNelis, who laid it in just t h e overpowering varsity smashers. The final score, 10-
Once again, the Patriots had 75-61, extending their unbeaten before the buzzer sounded. The who, w a s indicative of complete mastery, on and off the

to get along without the injured string to four games. halftime scoring leaders were Wittmer began by exerting his authority as he ordere
Art Baclawski. Minus big Art's Before the game, Coach Don Chris Ryba with 9, Jim Murphy to beware of Coach*Bob Snider's infamous brew, "Squt
ability around the basket and Covelski stated, "Brooklyn is with 8, and Steve Nastasiuk with Indica`ive of "Witt's" inability to 'influence people or M
with several forwards in early good, very good. I've seen them 7. he v promptly ignored. The "Punch" (well Hi. ed) whi
foul trouble, the game remained and they're the second best team 2nd Half Spurt * 1
close throughout the first half. we've faced so far (second to Opening the second half, the It s nrm a l ingredient, 2 squash balls, pl - a new

Farmingdale). It will be very Pats began to increase their lead. c0 re was gasped at, ogled at and senerally
But the Pats easily pulled interesting to see if we can A 20-8 spurt marked by Jim everyone in sight. Incidentally the "top secret' ingredie

away in the final 20 minutes as dominate them, or if it will be Murphy's fine outside shooting hopefully n':w jock, that rumors have it will be si
nip-and-tuck." and great rebounding by enshrined a ',he 'Bob Wittmer Memorial Supporter.'

Trackmen Garner As it t u r n e d o u t , t he coach Nastasiuk, Ryba, and Thomson Getting down to business, straight game romps were ru
1VT s l _ * underestimated the talents of his gave Stony Brook a 57-38 edge. Chris Clark over "Lump" Schultheiss, Stu Goldstein overNe Ceded Ejxperience t e a m . B o t h t e a m s played T h e n t h e Kingsmen's diabolical Mr. Wittrr. r, Joel Gross over Steve Chow, Joe Burde

expertly in the beginning of the press was again taken out of 'D.D.S.' G assberg, Mike Barkan over Joe 'Nanook' Va
In Losing Efforts game, moving the ball well, wraps. Brooklyn ran off a 9-0 Arnie Kleir and Paul Kornmel over Stony Brook's thinn

- making few mistakes, and burst, causing great concern on
By HAROLD GREENFIELD generally playing fast-paced, the part of Coach Coveleski. He Herr Karl Schmitt, Stan Freifeld over 'Honorary' aBy HAROLD GREENFIELD aggressive ball. Although implored his men to move Johnson, and Ken Rabinowitz over Rick Belvin. Sand,
Stony Brook's first indoor Brooklyn's ballplayers were around and to go to the hoop escaped disgrace by coming from behind to over take i

track team continued its season considerably smaller, they after passing off, and inserted Stahl, V.S.A.
last week. Although Hal demonstrated a penchant for Ted Krzyzanowski. And now is: the sad part. John Gonser, known more t

Rothman is coaching runners leaping, and the rebounding This move sewed up the game intramural q irterback than a squash player, defeated S
from Stony Brook and th e y are b a t t le w a s h e a v y . f o r St o n y B ro o k . H u st l in' Ted in five games. Gonser must have thought he was playing
competing together in meets, To u gh Press sparked t h e t e a m w it h a q u ic k h e u se d up m o r e t a pe t h a n t h e f o o t b a ll c l ub during the ef

thea do not shausvet an hffcia Wth t h e P at rio t s l ead in g , f u r p o in t s, an d fr o^ m t h e n o n ', A f t e r getin his second wind "Lump" surprised
team or club satus yet. The24-16, Brooklyn began to use ga the points wand virtull even. h incldn islb rrItgmn an ae u

tentative indoor track schedule tenacious press. Despite the Patriots committed severalincud self, by am in gDnyKe.B
was composed to keep those intricate dribbling of Kevin turnovers, but Brooklyn was of t h e m a l l, the ultimate in di 'elief was the performance
running in condition for the McNelis, the Kingsmen reeled never able to cut their deficit to "Wi t t " i n h is s e c o n d m a t c h. It was almost enough to n
outdoor season in the spring. off a 10-1 spurt that put them less than ten. The game ended m e n c r y a s W it t m e r humbled Cb irlie Schweibert in fot

A goal that has been set by ahead, 26-25 brilliantly as Chris Ryba put in a this were meant to be an honest appraisal it could I
Coach Rothman is to enter a T h is seemed to fire up driving bucket at the buzzer Wittmer played pretty well -but since it isn't let's
two mile relay team in the U.S. Coveleski's Crew, who promptly making the final score 75-61. lucked out.
Track and Field Federal outscored their opponents to the High scorers were Ryba with And that's that, until next year when I'll be an alumn
Championships in Dartmouth on t u n e o f 12 4 , giving them 18; n Muph , 14;Nastsiu 1 3 ; r o o t f o r . W el l, mayb th alumni - just for the hell of it.

tue37-30 halftime lead. The capper and Thomson with 12.

Rosen, and Ken Scharf will take )_A .................
three of the four places on the ac lie naei Lda m la te ar an d A ed

team with the fourth place still u
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Oscar Fricke has continued to
break records. He recently set a
new Stony Brook record by
running two miles in 9:28.
Fricke has qualified to run in the
Philadelphia Track Classic that is
a major indoor meet on January
23.

At the A.A.U. Development
Meet on December 4 at the
Armory in New York City, the
team gained much experience.
The meet was a large one, and
most races had many runners.
The Stony Brook contenders
learned that they have to be
more aggressive to win ... the
hard way.

By JAMES R. FRENKEL
Playing two matches in as

many days, Stony Brook's
racquetmen dealt defeats to
Hobart, 7-0 and Adelphi, 8-1.
Thus, in four matches this year,
the Pats are 4-0 and have lost
only two individual contests, out
of 34 played.

On Tuesday, Hobart came to
Stony Brook with a seven man
squad. They posed no special
problem for the Patriots, as has
been the custom this year,
succumbing to superior power in
all but one game. Chris Clark
dropped a game to Bob Loring,
15-12, but won three, 15-7,
18-5, and 15-10, to seal his
victory.

At Adelphi, Wednesday, the
Pats met slightly greater
resistance. Four of the matches
went to four games. Cap'n Chris
fell to the Panthers' Ron
Staffieri by scores of 7-15
17-14, 15-10 and 15-11.

Stu Goldstein and Joel Gross
successfully overcame first game
losses to win their matches
10-15, 15-10, 15-12, 16-15 and
10-15, 15-5, 15-11, 15-14
respectively. Charley Schweibert
took four games also, to defeat
his adversary 15-7, 12-15, 18-13
and 15-9.

These victories place Stony
Brook in a very good position as
the team prepares for a road trip
to Annapolis, Md., this weekend.

There the Pats will face a very
tough Navy team tomorrow, and
Sunday where they will remain
at Navy to compete in a
tournament of five man teams.

Adelphi is ranked as the
toughest Metropolitan Squash
Association team yet to face.
Wednesday's victory should
settle any doubts about the
strength of Stony Book in the
Association.

The victory over Hobart will
not count in any standings
because only seven matches were
played. Coach Snider considers
it a win for the team, but he
discounts the importance of the
match because, although Hoba
is outside our conference, the.-

play is far below the level of
other outside teams we play.

In the Adelphi match, Mitch
Perkiel, playing number eight,
was the Stony Brook player least
scored against. He lost only 14
points to Panther Dennis
Cometz, defeating him 15-2,
15-9 and 15-3.

Stony Brook fans won't have
another chance to see the team
in action this year. They don't
have a home match until
January 6, when we host the
Fordham squad. In the interim,
the team will travel to Stevens
Tech for a Met. Association
contest and then to New Haven,
Conn. where they'll take on
Yale.

The Basketball
team meets
Dowling 7
p.m. Monday
at the L.I.
Arena
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Freshmen Roll Again,

Pats Rou
By MIKE LEIMAN

Bill Myrick's hot shooting and
the faie all-around game of
Wilbur Jackson led the7 Stony
Brook Patriots to their fourth
straight victory and second in
the Knickerbocker Conference,
61-45, over Brooklyn College
Tuesday night in the Stony
Brook Gym.

Now the Patriots hit the road
for a series of away games
beginning tonight in
Massachusetts against Salem
State and tomorrow evening
with the University of Maine.
The Pats don't play at home
again until they face Hunter
College on February 3.

Stony Brook will play in this
vicinity Monday when it takes
on Dowling College in the first
game of the Schaeffer
Tournament.

Myrick 10-17

Co-captain Myrick threw in
17 points on a seven for ten
performance from the field that
included five baskets in a row


